15.11.19

Dear Parents,
This week the children have been busy learning through the story of Kipper’s Birthday. They have carried
out lots of different activities including: counting candles on the birthday cakes; counting pom poms into
cake cases; making cakes in the playdough; designing birthday cards; decorating bunting; making paper
chains; painting presents; weighing cake ingredients and playing in the Birthday Party role play area.
They also had a great time at Outdoor Explorers! On Monday we will be learning about Children In Need
(children can wear pyjamas). For the rest of the week we will be taking part in World Nursery Rhyme
Week. We will be learning a new nursery rhyme each day including: Incey Wincey Spider; Baa Baa Black
Sheep; Row Row Row Your Boat and Down In The Jungle.
We have also continued our learning through Ten Town this week. The children have been learning
number ‘one.’ In Ten Town ‘one’ is known as King One, a kind King who looks after everyone in Ten Town.
We have explored what one looks like and have found different sets of one.
Home Learning Challenge (optional): Explore the number one with your child. Can they carry out
practical sets of one e.g. one clap, one jump etc. Use their toys to make different sets e.g. 1 teddy, 2
dinosaurs, 3 cars, 1 train. Can they find the sets of one? Maybe they would like to cut out pictures
from magazines in sets of one, stick them on a piece of paper and bring them in to Nursery? Can
they find any sets of one around the house? Photos can be sent to nursery@stnicholas.staffs.sch.uk.

The next Outdoor Explorers session will take place W.C. 25/11/19:
Tuesday: Jellyfish and Turtles. Thursday: Dolphins and Seahorses.
Please label all clothing, including shoes.
I hope you have a lovely weekend.
Many Thanks,
Miss Griffiths.
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